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With the people’s requirement of car’s comfort, Intelligence, energy conservation 
and environmental protection developing, more and more electrical equipments are 
applied to the car. Traditional peer-to-peer distribution methods will inevitably lead to 
the vehicle’s wiring harness and complicated. It also take up more space inside the car. 
In order to solve the problem that we have talked above, modern vehicles are designed 
using the serial bus to control body Appliances. At present, the mainstream bus is 
CAN bus which has many advantages to be adapted to the automotive electric control 
technology. But for many microprocessors, they must use specialized interface chip to 
complete the CAN bus communication. It makes that the selection of chip is restricted 
when we design a system. In this case, the using of CAN bus has been limited and 
increasing costs also. According to the phenomenon we have talked above, this paper 
tries to apply TWI bus technology to car body electrical control bus. This bus system 
which only adopts the general embedded chip can achieve the key link in 
communications, such as bus protocol processing, sending data and so on. Therefore 
we can make bus nodes close to the appliances as much as possible. It will help to 
reduce the wiring harness and communication costs 
This paper mainly has completed the following tasks: Firstly, according to the 
characteristics of the automobile body electric and the requirements of TWI bus 
structure, this paper has defined the form of data transmission. We also has analyzed 
the logical relationship between switching signal input and electric output, which laid 
a foundation for the vehicle body electrical control. Secondly, this paper has designed 
the hardware circuit of the TWI automotive body control bus master node and slave 
node. Aim at solving the master embedded processor selection and structuring the 
minimum system of processor, and carrying on the design of typical drive circuit. 
Thirdly, Design the software program of body control system, including the 















electrical equipment, design the corresponding driving program; through 
establishment of the input-output mapping table, so that the input of the switch signal 
can corresponding to the respective electrical power output. At last, debug the TWI 
bus communicate program, complete the performance test of electrical equipment 
driving module and the relationship between switch signal input and logic output. The 
results show that the bus system can achieve the intended target. 
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